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Benefits for vessels with certified CSI class

Differentiated port fees
- Ports using Clean Shipping Index as a tool for differentiating port fees are listed under FAQ on the website

Differentiated fairway dues in Sweden
- The price list from the Swedish Maritime Administration is available in regulation 2016:27 at www.sjofartsverket.se
Membership benefits - All members

- Unlimited access and insight into the CSI database with 2400 vessels
- Support from Clean Shipping Index Management Team & Technical Committee
- Possibility to steer the development of the Clean Shipping Index organization
- Company logo listed on the website
- New members communicated through newsletter, Twitter & news post
- Receive communication package (ppt, logos & text about CSI for marketing)
Membership benefits - Shipping companies

- Issue 10 certificates per year without administrative fee (€500 per certificate)
- Suggestions on investments for achieving a higher CSI class
  - Identifying additional points in terms of “low hanging fruit”
- Knowledge about ports using CSI for differentiating port fees and how it works
- Potentially lower interest rate for newbuildings with CSI as a practical risk management tool
Membership benefits - Clean tech suppliers

- Market your products & services to members within Clean Shipping Index

- Utilize the database for identifying shipowners with focus on environmental performance
  - Pitch the CSI points gained with your product or services based on CSI methodology

- Use e.g. cargo owners for pushing shipowners to use your product or services

Shipping company | Clean tech supplier | Cargo owner | Forwarder | Port | Verification company | Investor
Membership benefits - Cargo owners

- Access to extensive data from the global shipping fleet
  - CSI gives you the information you need to clean up your supply chain

- Use the data for calculating environmental footprints to e.g. CSR reports

- CSI membership will help your company accomplish its CSR goals and lead the transition to sustainable business

- CSI enables combining care for the environment with sound and sustainable business decisions

Shipping company  |  Clean tech supplier  |  Cargo owner  |  Forwarder  |  Port  |  Verification company  |  Investor
Membership benefits - Forwarders

- Use CSI as a practical tool for:
  - Providing environmentally friendly transports services to your customers
  - Evaluating environmental footprints

- Ships labelled as ‘green’ are better suited to carry products labelled as ‘green’

- CSI enables combining care for the environment with sound and sustainable business decisions

- Work towards the improvement of the environmental performance of the global shipping fleet
Membership benefits - Ports

- Use Clean Shipping Index as a practical tool for differentiating port fees
- Ease administration through establishing a “back-end connection” with the CSI database
- Choose how to value points in the different emission categories, e.g. giving discount to vessels with onshore power supply or non-toxic antifouling
Membership benefits - Verification companies

- Market your services to all members of Clean Shipping Index
- Get access to contact information of shipping companies in the Clean Shipping Index database
Membership benefits - Investors

- Use Clean Shipping Index as a practical tool for financial risk management when
  - Investing in newbuilding
  - Evaluating current portfolio of ship investments

- Implement any sustainable loan policy with CSI as a practical tool

- Use CSI labeled sustainable investments for marketing
How to become a member of Clean Shipping Index

1. Fill in [this form](#) to state that you would like to become a member
2. Receive and sign non-disclosure agreement (NDA) regulating database confidentiality
3. Pay membership fee of €2800 per year
   - If joining during the year, you only pay for remaining months
4. Send company logo to CSI for being listed on the website
5. Enjoy the benefits of being a member of Clean Shipping Index